SAP EDUCATION
SAMPLE QUESTIONS: C_HANAIMP_10
SAP Certified Application Associate - SAP HANA 1.0

Disclaimer: These sample questions are for self-evaluation purposes only and do not appear on the actual certification
exams. Answering the sample questions correctly is no guarantee that you will pass the certification exam. The certification
exam covers a much broader spectrum of topics, so do make sure you have familiarized yourself with all topics listed in the
exam competency areas before taking the certification exam.

Questions

1. What are the benefits of implementing SAP HANA with SAP ERP?

Note: There are 3 correct answers to this question.
a)

O

Performance optimization for operational reporting

b)

O

Processing of large volumes of data

c)

O

Reduction of Business Suite process steps

d)

O

Provision of BI Content

e)

O

Provision of real-time analytics

2. Which of the following would be reasons for building a calculation view with SQL script rather than the

graphical interface?
Note: There are 2 correct answers to this question.
a)

O

To reuse standard SQL functions not provided within the
modeler

b)

O

To create custom reusable calculation functions

c)

O

To query existing attribute and analytic views

d)

O

To perform projections on tables

e)

O

To perform joins between column and row store tables

3. Which tool can you use to preview calculation view data?

Note: There are 2 correct answers to this question?

a)

O

SQL Preview

b)

O

Export Model

c)

O

Data Editor

d)

O

Data Preview

e)

O

SQL Editor

4. You have created a balances report with data from SAP HANA and want to check that the values on the

report are correct.
With which of the following would you compare the balances on the report?
Please choose the correct answer.
a)

O

With the balances stored in the SAP BusinessObjects
universe

b)

O

With the calculated measures stored in SAP HANA

c)

O

With the aggregate values stored in SAP HANA

d)

O

With the sums of the individual values stored in SAP HANA or
in the source system

5. Which technology supports

true real-time replication of SAP ERP Pool and Cluster tables in an SAP

HANA database?
Please choose the correct answer.
a)

O

Sybase Replication Server

b)

O

SAP Landscape Transformation (SLT)

c)

O

SAP BusinessObjects Data Services

d)

O

SAP BusinessObjects Information Steward

Which of the following settings are mandatory for configuring the import server in the SAP HANA
studio?
6.

Please choose the correct answer.

a)

O

Repository name
Logon credentials

b)

O

Type of objects
SAP HANA target object

c)

O

Server address
Repository name

d)

O

Type of objects
Source connection

7. Which component of the Execution Control module breaks the query into executable parts?

Please choose the correct answer.
a)

O

SQL script

b)

O

Calculation engine

c)

O

MDX

d)

O

SQL parser

8. Which of the following tasks are mandatory if you want to use SAP BusinessObjects Explorer with SAP

HANA for reporting?
Note: There are 3 correct answers to this question.
a)

O

Create a BICS connection to SAP HANA.

b)

O

Create an Explorer information space.

c)

O

Schedule the indexing of the Explorer information space.

d)

O

Index the Explorer information space.

e)

O

Configure the Explorer in the Central Management Console.

9. You want to grant authorization to a specific user to read data held in a view.

Which tasks do you perform in the User Editor of the SAP HANA studio to achieve this?
Note: There are 3 correct answers to this question.
a)

O

Assign the Update privilege to the appropriate analytic view.

b)

O

Select the appropriate attribute view for the package
privilege.

c)

O

Select the appropriate analytic view for the SQL and analytic
privileges.

d)

O

Assign the Select privilege to the appropriate analytic view.

e)

O

Select the user from the user folder in the SAP HANA
instance catalog.

Solutions
1 a) Correct

2 a) Correct

3 a) Incorrect

4 a) Incorrect

5 a) Incorrect

1 b) Correct

2 b) Correct

3 b) Incorrect

4 b) Incorrect

5 b) Correct

1 c) Incorrect

2 c) Incorrect

3 c) Incorrect

4 c) Incorrect

5 c) Incorrect

1 d) Incorrect

2 d) Incorrect

3 d) Correct

4 d) Correct

5 d) Incorrect

1 e) Correct

2 e) Incorrect

3 e) Correct

6 a) Incorrect

7 a) Incorrect

8 a) Incorrect

9 a) Incorrect

6 b) Incorrect

7 b) Incorrect

8 b) Correct

9 b) Incorrect

6 c) Correct

7 c) Incorrect

8 c) Incorrect

9 c) Correct

6 d) Incorrect

7 d) Correct

8 d) Correct

9 d) Correct

8 e) Correct

9 e) Correct

Want to learn more? Contact SAP for more information.

